THE W-W GRINDER CORP.—2957 N. Market, Wichita, Kans. 67219 (316) 838-4229
W-W Grinder/Shredder, 7/4 hp electric to 30 and greater hp., industrial type; W-W Road Sweeper magnetic sweeper, picks up tramp material on roadways, parking areas; rotary screens, dirt sifting equipment

X

X-FRESS CORP.—735 Tehama, San Francisco, Calif. 94103 (415) 621-3935
Tennis presses
Matt Finнegan, sls. mgr.

Y

YORK MODERN CORP.—Mill and Watson Sts., Unadilla, N.Y. 13849 (607) 369-2631
York landscape York; lawn-grooming rake

Z

THE ZEYS OF TEXAS—Box 153, Mission, Tex. 78573 (512) 585-2641
Oranges and grapefruit
J. Eric Zey, pres.; sls. & adv.; Mrs. Edward B. Zey, p. r. dir.

ALBERT ZIKORUS—Doolittle Dr., Bethany, Conn. 06525 (203) 393-2635
Golf course architect, member ASGCA

HOW TO OBTAIN ADDITIONAL COPIES OF THE MARCH DIRECTORY ISSUE FOR 1974

A limited number of additional copies of GOLFDOM’s 1974 BUYERS’ GUIDE AND TRADE DIRECTORY now are available. If you wish to obtain extra copies, please send your name and address, plus $1 for each copy ordered, to:

GOLFDOM Magazine
Circulation Department
380 Madison Ave.
New York, N.Y. 10017